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Summary. 'bis stud) analy es the feasibility of varlouN, sources ol energy for irrigation on the 
n,irilie st Indian plains. In this iegion there is a large pjtewiial for further use of groundwater, 
.rd this paper e..aiines tle trade-olt between the benefits to ,agrkiilture ol irrigation, and tIle 

,t,t 'he ened i rid equipment required for puniping. 
A5 I- -- r proprarninng nodel has been de'.eloped to predict tile elfect, on agricultural 

Iprudl,1ct10 Ot -ra conventirial and nn-coventional teclinoloage,. Only ,,nall ,i/e pumps 
si!a,l' for use y individual iarners or small cooperatives are considured. 

11 iv'ults sh.,. Jii-, cl ld pumpet5 to have tile largest net Len eits. [lie V-neral 
u. !:Ij)Ctii',CnCs1 "I !lie otlher telhnulohi ies i. due to 'ie low energy requirements (it irrigation 
in 'los ,rea 

I INJIROIJf TION 

ie role of energy in the development of the 
rural areas of developing countries has received 
much attention in recent years. fhat rmechanical 
equipm:rit and engines of some f.irm are 
required t, increaste agricultural production is 
ge,., dly acepted, although there are widely 
dillcjing view., 'n theitMost .uitahle sources of 
energy for ihi te-hnolgx Particularly many 
i eui'v able energy technologies ha-e been put 
lotward as ti s(iltwji' to the problems of 
exlt-.isive petroleum f'ics 

I nfrtunarely it is often lie case that such 
icnewable teuinologies are advocated "ith little 
b., or elthei tecthiul or ec:ononi, fact. In 
this palier a linear pi 'gramming tnodel of a 
,illage ecir.,,In1,in bithle;astern India is formu-

*.! "JhItdtr 1, then used tf aseSs the 
eC.. I n1.c ir:'a-ts (i r,,,.-hft purpsets fuelled 
! y ,,everal ,i,ivention i and nun-,onvetntional 
st ,c (of energy 

I he p'ape -. ,,rganze.l i ir li',C parts. 
*ii a I'rief do.f,1rip1i.n tie iar:,ing systeis1L 

,ti tt.c northeast Inl,. dlan,. and %census 
,a ir U. . il aas a -.- 5tudy;viii e 

ji. ,utiei l the ,,rirdell, 
d ,lrs ,, '-lron (A ti tr'n st tLas, hl- methods 
ol en g,/irg l... lit irrigation 

I I a r ' fiudmgn of tie,i)I.cus',on 
n.,..c''ne e.xerr. ttJ sote ot 

;c! li! anal, si , 
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(v) a summary of the policy implications of 
the above analysis. 

2. SOMl CIIARACTLRIS1 IICS Of 
AGRICUI.TURE IN NORIIILASI LRN INIIA 

Jlhe region considered in this study is that of 
the plains of northeastern India, and particularly 
the state of Bihar. I he northern plain contains 
the Ganges Jumuna BraIt iaputra river system 
and stretches across the Indian states of (ttar 
Pradesh, Bihar and West Bengal, to Bangladesh. 
Generally, the land consists of deep alluvial 
deposits and is agriculturally rich. Of tile order 
of 30 of the entire population of the Indian 
',ticontincnt live on these plains. 

N orth Bihar lies in the centre of tll region, 
list suth of the Ncpalet: border, the north of 
tht: Canges River Ilie population density is 
approximately I250 persons per square mile, 
of' wh.:h only 10'; liveu in urban areas. 01 agri
.iLtural iouieh old, 30'; o,-An no land and are 

I is r1s1a:. ,.,.i ,,, [ .it,.d Il p.ilt by tile Visltling 

I diji Pr'.r.aorr of4uo,,the hstitute (,i I. .1,p
[Lt.. ,I.s r,. I K jild a , 1 tirl 1, I1., ,inlatrllOni 

Irl. Ilt;,td I l.S..\. I i.rlltl lil ;rt, a k. Lr,crsrty, 

Ii :o: .r I.:l P ,P:r a"d I.". .\la jl : kicPtliv-oi i 
i., Iitd i' . frI il IarlaP, di., 4 ,1 tFlsI 
r..,r .hi. 
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dependent on seasonal employment for income, 
An additional 24% of households operates less 
than one hectare of land (Singh, 1978). 

The State of Bihar is considered one of ihe 
most backward in India, and agricultural produc-
tion is low. The census data used in the model 
are based on data from Pulkahi,' avillage locate' 
close to the town of Dharbanga, and averages 
for the State. Pulkahi was chosen as it is one of 
the poorer villages in the region. Resources are 

tightly constrained and there is no investment 
in modern equipment. Thus, Pulkahi provides a 
good case study for the potential development of 
traditional agriculture into modern mechanized 
agriculture. Pulkahi contains some anomalies, 
however, and these are adjusted with data 

over the State. In this way a 'typicalaveraged 
poor village' in North Bihar is constructed, 

Table la shows this distribution of land 
ownership for Bihar, India and Bangladesh. Also 
shown is the distribution of land in Pulkahi. 
Immediately appaic.i is the severe shortage of 
land, and the inequality in ownership. Table lb 

the number of landless households as ashows 
percentage of total households. An increasing 
fraction of households have become landless 
due to the rate of population increase (amongst 
other reasons). The fraction of landlesslabourers 

Table 1.Distribution of land ownership 
in Pulkahi, Bihar 

(a)Landholding pattern 

P'erccntage of households 

ha 
India* 
(1976) 

Bihar* 
(1976) 

Bangladesht 
(1968) 

Pulkahi 
(1981) 

0-1 55 73 57 72 
1-2 18 12 26 12 
2 -4 25 15 13 5 

+4 4 11 

*Source: Kalkra (1981). 
tSource: Tyers (1978). 

(b)Landless as apercentage of total households 

S Bangladeslt Pulkahi 
Kosi* (1977" (u98ah 
(1971) (1977) (1981) 

30 38 57 

*Source: Singh (19781. 
tSource: Tyers (1978). 

of the total agricultural workers increased from 
25% -n 1951 to 47% in 1971 (ILO, 1977). 

In this study the population is categorized by 
land ownership as this is the main indicator of 
economic status. The groupings used in the 
model are: landless, small farmers owning 
0.01-2.00 j.:and large farmers owning 2.01 ha 
anu above. 

A large percentage of the land of Pulkahi is 
sharecropped. The exact nature of land share
cropping is dependent upon complex social 
relationships, and many families have share
crou~ed for a particular larger landowner for 
generati'ns. Although the Bihar I.and Reform 
Act of 1950 was concerned with the abolition 
of Zandnri (larger landed proprietors) and the 
transfer of )wnership rights to the cultivators 
of the land, there has been little change. Even 
the later Bihar Land Reforms Act of 1961 left 
'aseries of loopholes (which) virtually nullified 
the redistributive efforts presumably intended 
by the legislators' (ILO, 1977, p. 108). 

The sharecroppers, or Bataidar, are usually 
responsible for financing all the inputs to the 
crops. Agricultural production is then divided 
equally between the sharecropper and the land
owner. The Gin; coefficient for Pulkahi for 
land owned over the entire population is 0.3. 
A similar figure across landowning households 
is 0.7.2 

There are two distinct categories of land in 
North Bihar. One category is known as Champ 
land. This land is found in old river beds that are 
now dry. As it is low-lying it is often flooded 

for up to half the year and crops that cannot 
tolerate water-logged soil cannot be grown. Thus, 
it is normally only single cropped. The second 
category, known as Bharna and Bhitha land 
(the local names indicate a more subtle break
down) is of better quality. It is multiple cropped 
and all crops can be grown. 

Table 2 summarizes the data used as a basis 

for the model. Small nuclear families pre

dominate in landless households. Women only 

work (in agriculture) in the families of landless 
labourers and marginal farmers, reflecting the 

poor economic status of these groups. 
The annual rainfall for Norta Bihar is of the 

Table 3 shows the monthlyorder of 1600 mm. 
breakdown of precipitation for the Saharsa 
district in 1981 (where the village of Pulkahi is 

to the groundlocated) and the average depth 
water table in Pulkahi. The groundwater is very 
close to the surface, and during the monsoon 

much of the land is flooded. 
There are three distinct seasons in North 

Bihar: 
(i) The Kharif, or autumn, including the 

http:0.01-2.00
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in .VuJrth Bihar. India1ahlc 2..1 tvlwal pur lill;4e 

ShlatLLruppcd 
Mean i, a 
i)cral.d pcrcelnta-y, %tale 

IIiu,,hllid Number otf land -)toperated Bullck htlla,11 lItamily Male Itlliale 
type househulds land n cr.hip Size carniersIIla) 	 o%% ta icrsip carriers 

landlo, 112 1.05 I1(.; 11.15 w()5 4.5 1.3 0.7 
Sma-ll 72 IJ 55 45' 0.60 i I t).5 1.5 ().l 
Iar .:e 14 6.85 o 1I711 1.9) 9 0 2.9 11.{( 

I and type 45'; C(http, 55; Ihitha rid Bharna har ,1 a 
(attik
and buiialw papulatitat; adult wale :adult !ed,.r.tia. 1 1.17. 
Ilaw. uplln ile tillavc of l'ulkliL and eiaoee, har Norih lihar. 
SiTall tst tlTILI) tAN lcN 2 ,.n : .' thant2.lha.2Lilhi, laret laimct.i 

Ij Ik 	 .3.lit IJJittnan in Bih/ar 

l'rc.ipttatiunti grnit,.m\,, tcc: , 

Month Itr: 	 I::) 

Jan 34 2.(p i 
I i 31) 2.25 
.LI 34 2.5 4 Rj ootia e 

Ap1I19 	 2.5 
142 	 3.il 

Jn 107 	 2.50 
Jul 613 2 oil 
Au 391 1.50 
Sep 131 1.01) 
0, 1 !1.25 

6 151) 	 S, " 
Nt 
liee 1i 1.75 1 

lluni ljrn. M. N. Jhia19?11. 
tl.¢aSed upoll h11c.1 itIterl tlatitn t,Iii'uc, for .%la 
anrd Sptelllbh r 1I:", 1t.1 i.luti.attrt 1t I . N. JII "-t 

Personatl uoitIl .ca 1 

llmutlifof July to ()ctobel. I iskthe .
 

Ill11 ,( tl .mVtaIt.
 

(ii) 	 lally RI,h:. atr vintcr, Mhic.h _vcrd, I i~tl,'
 
N ,vcrlh.-r t 1Iru;irry. l)urig this tittle
 
the k,cathcrnyrtid vrclativ N Cr, IJ 1 N , l
i, I ly!ca l. I hhervati,, i0, III 19 79; r.,hi, 

ora'j. (c ,.Ili]) 	 I ale , killitlie . :S tilep nCrld 1P., ,l 9 ;N(AI l have heert 
Mar,.h t')JL II ,hih lIwt aild dryi' th rriadc i the trarcr (A goal atil ervice withill 
0,a.eaiItI 1hritcl- villancs Ii ,:vcralI rcgiun (d the tinrh. hhi,,ae 

Ilhe 	 cxl,tig turIttcrnllkahi i',(1,971 . 12 ) eexatrl)lcI highlight, tleIti*pptUiL p. for 

shatlt ill I l-tar I I Ii: mhaj, Cr,))) iS rlc .rrtl;henlx I ,,Ia ,t the e\thant!Ci it tile Ilse 

harvested dari g tihe c rly .'a 1thor IttR"I ti. , I P ca,Irlc.. 
ilt:)arlint r ire l Ipa .. vhAcA1irid .),ISC:,

r
3 	 iatru. hil; tecd , r t d .In . 1kb.lll' ,,K,,,' lil
 

r
3. LI ....\(;l. I.l.V :L M(JI) I. u.ed r i i, i I: I ,, tdr id|', r i t, yki-AJ 	 hoiIwA.' s,,i;icnjnl.Sldd -'rha,.tbtw Io tile 
.r,tm idlt.:. ',li ',lilly'
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intrudtclltlatl (t It-"" tcinhltoy cilt liah'.'e rlny t0.'. t1 trw1 til all" 'ned tan 0tip1r) rid01 

effects that ie not iiliiteditely apparet- ... .r'ri~il':' IL, .'iiatrtri'1 arid iratiml ltldt 
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Recently there have also been attempts to 
identify the interactions between the different 
activities of village life. One of the first, by 

(1975), qualitativelyMakhijani and Poole 
compared traditional and modernized villages 
and the different allocation of resources. Other 
more quantitative studies include Briscoe 
(1979a, b), Hart (1980) and Rappaport (1980). 

There is a tendency in this type of analysis to 
follow the approach of Pimentel and Pimentel(1979) of measuring all inputs and outputs in 

terms of energy and deriving an overall energy 
efficiency. Although any village system includes 
an imbedded energy system, the description of 

all flows in energy units does not capture the 

value of the goods consumed and produced: one 

joule of rice is not equivalent to one joule of 
sugarcane. Two measures are therefore required: 
energy units for items that are direct substitutes 
in these units (e.g. heat, mechanical work, etc.), 
and the utility of goods as represented by their 
prices, for items that are exchanged on estab-
Ushed markets (e.g. crops, diesel oil, etc.). 

One of the most important systems within 
the village is that of crop fertilizers (McDowell 
and lildebrand, 1980). Animals are an 
important feature of this system, as although 
they eat fodder which could be used for green 
manure, they produce dung and return nutrients 
to the system. Nitrogen is added to the system 
by natural fixation and the application of com-
mercial fertilizers. .The crop yield is removed 
from the system (although food eaten by the 
villagers is returned as faeces, generally directly 
to the fields) as are residues burnt for cooking. 

areResidues and grasses on fallow fields also 

removed as fodder. Dung of less total nutrient 
value is returned, some of which is burnt for 
cooking and lost to the system. 

The farm system balaice of nutrients is very 
important when the feasitoilityofbiomass-fuelled 
technology is considered. In many areas, 
particularly the northeastern Indian plains, 
biomass is already used for some purpose (e.g. 
fuel and fertilizer) and may r,ot be freely avail-
able for new technology, 

In order to study the village system, and to 
predict how technology will be ised, it is useful 
to construct a mathematic J model. This 
provides a consistent framework for the analysis 
of interactions between individuals in the village. 
To quote Edwards (1979): 'The mathematical 
and romputerized model is not merely another 
language, it is a logical system .... It imposes a 

system of organized reasoning'. 
The model used here predicts the general 

equilibrium state of the village economy from 
the maximization of profit for farmers, under 

assumptions of perfectly elastic demand for 
goods exchanged on established markets. It is 
also assumed that domestic demand for biomass, 
and the supply of labour are perfectly inelastic. 3 

In more detail the components of the model are: 

(a) Obective function 

n maximizesThe objectiv function farmers'income from crops and milk production,less the 
cost of commercial fertilizer and fuel (when it 

is used for irrigation). All land hied is assumed 
to be sharecropped. The sharecropper is respons
ible for all inputs, but only receives 50% of the 
crop prodaction. 

(b) Land availabilityconstraint 

As has been noted there are two types of land: 
multiple cropped, and low-lying single cropped. 
We assume that only one crop can be present at 
a given time on the same land. In addition, crops 
that cannot tolerate water-logging (e.g. wheat, 
maize) cannot be grown on low-lying champ 
land. 

(c) Crop productionfunctions 

Linear crop production functions are used to 
relate crop yield to the level of application of 
fertilizer and irrigation. It is assumed that each 

feasible crop has a fixed demand for water, 
fertilizer, animal work and labour, in each time 
period. 

(d) Fertilizerdetmand constraint 

Fertilizer requirements are calculated across 
total land operated for each group. This averag
ing does not address the costs of dIistribution of 
fertilizers. The only nutrient to be considered 
in this study is nitrogen, and it is assumed that 
a nitrogen balance exists. A schematic of the 
nutrient cycle is shown in Figure 2. Nitrogen is 
lost in the crop yield, and in residue and dung 
burnt for fuel. Additional nitrogen comes from 
atmospheric fixation and the application of 
commercial fertilizers. A given group can also 
receive residues and dung for fuel from wealthier 
farmers. 

(e) Animal produr!fmn constraint 

Animals are included in the model by linear 
input/output functions relating work, milk and 
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dung produced to fodder consumed. In addition 
it is assumed that each category of animal has 
an upper and lower limit of potential fodder 
consumption in a gJven time period. This animal 
production function is discussed in detail in 
tlurst and Rogers (1983). 

(fj Domestic Itel demand 

It is assumed that each household has a 
demand for energy for cooking that must be met. 
Ihis heat comes from the burning of wood, 
resides and dung, each of which has a specilied 
efliciency ol cumbustion. Wood production is 
assumed independent of agriculture and is 
included in the niodcl by ineans ofa fixed annual 
availability. 

g) I.ahour availabilit.i, conitraint 

Ihlbnumuber of Iiuurs available for work tr m 
each household is set by Lonstraints. In this 
formulation, a farmer always uses tainily labour 
to the limit, before using additional labour troin 
other households. Ilowever, the number of 
houis oh &oil. perlol ued by large Iirrimcis i. 

quite low, and accordingly the lifut on labour 

availability are adjusted with farm size. It is 
assumed that a landless labourer can work up to 
10 hr/day, that a small farmer can work up to 
4 hr/day and that for larger farmers each worker 
does not work for more than 2 hr/day. 

Ca, Technology production function. 

' lie work available fur pumping depends 

upon the technology and the fuel consumed. 
The efficiencies of the technologies considered 
are discussed in the following section. It is 
assumed that the quantity of water pumped is 
directly proportional t- the amount of work 
pumped, and an exogenowsly set depth to the 
groundwater table. Groundwater draw-do%&n 
should not be a serious prublenm due to the low 
soil retention time, and tie large quantities ofl 

water flowing through the system. In additif n 
it is aSlluedl that eacl technology has an operal

ing ,:miaLl for labour proportional t, the 
sh11 work plof uced 

4. ALlI-RNAiIVI-LOW-LIF I'tIMPS 

.vcial ateialtive le, lullogles are avallable 
oil use will, small low-lift punlusets llowev,.i, 
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it is thought that the more feasible alternatives 
for the next 10 20 years are: 

(i) diesel engines fuelled with diesel oil, 
(ii) 	diesel engines fuelled with methane from 

biogas plants; 
(iii) 	diesel engines fuelled with producer gas 

from gasifiers; 
(iv) anial-powered pumps. 

In the time period of 10-20 years, direct solar 
systems (e.g. photovoltaics, organic rankine 
engines) will almost certainly not be available at 
a competitive commercial level.4 Wind power 
may be feasible for some areas, but for many 
others it is simply not windy enough for this to 
be viable (e.g. the bulk of the Indian subconti-
nent). Biomass technologies and animal-powered 
pumps remain the major alternative to fossil 
fuels, 

Biomass can be used in external combustion 
engines such as the steam and stirling engine or 
can 	be converted to alcohol for use in internal 
combustion engines. However, these techno-
logies are also not considered due either to their 
very high capital cost or low (technical) 
efficiencies at small sizes. 

At 	present the major mechanical input to 
agriculture is from small-scale petroleum-fuelled 
internal combustion engines. In India these are 
usually tractors, or stationary diesel engines 
driving purapsets or threshers (most of these 
stationary engines have a capacity of 5-12 HP, 
although some 3-HP engines are also used). 

The efficiencies of such engine pumpsets are 

the subject of some debate. This is due partially 
to differing definitions of efficiency. It can be 
measured in a laboratory, measured in the field, 
or an efficiency can be estimated for best 
possible field use. Table 4 shows the efficiency 
for engine pumpset systems from various 
sources. 

From these figures, the following estimates 
of the potential field performance of onsines 
are made: 3-HP diesel engine, 20%; 5-HP diesel 
engine, 28%; direct coupling of engine and 
pumpset,5 95%; pumpset, 65-70%. This gives 
an overall efficiency of 12% for 3-HP engine
pumpsets. 

Table 5 summarizes some characteristics of 
the 	 technologies included in this study. The 
technology of anaerobic decomposition, or bio
gas 	 production, has been the topic of many 
studies and is often recommended. There are 
two 	designs that have been widely adopted in 
both India and China. These are the KVIC 
floating-dome plant, and the Janata or Chinese, 
fixed-dome biogas plant. There is little differ
ence in the technical performance of the two 
designs, although the fixed-dome plant is 
completely underground and better insulated 
from fluctuations in atmospheric temperature. 
The 	major difference (and cost) of construction 
is the mild steel required for the gas collector in 
the floating dome design. 

One 	non-energy advantage of biogas plants is 
that the spent sludge contains the same nutrients 
as the feedstock. Additionally, digested sludge 

Table 4. Petroleum enginc.pumpsct efflciencics 

Diesel 
Pump Transmission Pump-transmission engine Overall 

efficiency efficie|cy efficiency efficiency efficiency 
(1) (2) (3) ,(1) X(2) (4) (5)=(3)X (4) Source 

- - - 35 - a 
...- 28 - b 

41 85 35 25 9 c 
- - 28 20 6 d 

..- - 20-25 e 

,...18 f 
.- - 13-15 g 
- 66 20 13 h 

Sources: 
(a) Engine manufacturers (India) 5 liP diesel. 
(b) Engine manufacturers (India) 3 iP diesel. 
(c) Patel and Gupta (1979) estimated normal performance for 3-HP engine. 
(d) Patel and Gupta (1979) measured performance for 3-IIP engine. 
(e) Jensen (1980) maximum performance. 
(f) Jensen (1980) recommended performance. 
(g) Jensen (1980) field test. 
(h) Figures for (f) broken down assuming apump-transmission efficiency of 66%. 
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'rable 5. Efficiencies of 'arious technologies 

Systemu Fuel 

Conventional 
diesel engine Diesel oil 

Biutgas plant 
Gasifier 

Dung 
Residues 
wVood 

Anim.l-powered 
% 5itlns Residue 

liUnaS cunvejiJEl 
efficiency 

-

40 
30 
40 


7 

E-ngile 
efficiency 

(%j 

I'umlp 
efficiency 

(71) 

28 -20 
28-- 29 
28 21 
28 20 

60 
60 
60 
60 

50 

Probable 
overall 	efIiciency 

(%) 

15 -12 
6 4.5 

4.5- 3 
7.5 -4.5 

3.5 

These liures are discussed immure detail in hlurst (1983). 

is reported to have a higher percentage of 
ammoniated nitrogen whitch is More easily 
absorbed by plants (Bhatia, 1979). 

Many types of material can be used to fuel 
biogas plints including agricultural residues, 
human and animal faeces and aquatic weeds. 
Plant matter resistant to digestion requires pre-
treatment with enzynes or acids (Santerre and 
Smith, )9821. 'Ilhis technology is still at an 
exliCrimental stage illmost cascs, and in India 
cattle dung will remain the major feed in th. 
neat term 

(sasification is another technology which 
appears to be technically very attractive.6 Of all 

a horiLontal rotary motion into a vertical one is 
very simple two intermeshing wheels at right 
angles. However both require brick-lined open 
wells (generally 4 5 ft in diameter) down to the 
groundwater table (these are much more expen
sive than tubewells). 

An interesting new idea by G. S. Nijjar, is 
the Bullock Powered Tubewell (I urst and 
Rogers, forthcoming). 'Ihis mechanism relies, 
like the tralitionlal pumps, on i bulhlUk walking 
in a circle. But here, the rotary motion powers 
a centrifugal pump attached to a tubewell. 
"fubewell, and centrifugal pumps are widely used 
at present with diesel punpsets. [Iheir advantages 

the "appropriate' technologies, it is probably Une are that centrifugal pumps are mass-ptoduced
of the least understood in terms of performance 
and costs. This is surprising since gasification is 
by no ineans a new technology. It is old and 
well-tried, and during World War II sone 3.5 
million engines were powered by gasified wood, 
charcoal and coal (National Academy of 
Sciences. 1982). 

1 Eteefficiency of a small gasifier is of the 
hl1t'lO t .i(';. sti0ll systemi. it isI:M hmweveT, 

advisable to use charcoal as a Itel. ()tlr funel, 
(wood, residues) produce tars that are harnful 
to etngines and that can only be removed by 
expensive filters. 7 ( arcual adds coMpli. ation 
of the system and reduces the overall efficiency 
by approximately 50 ;. I he overall efficiency 
for a charcoal manulacturer gasifier diesel 
engine is approximately 7.5'.,4. 

1lie final uatetgory of punips considered here 
are allilnal-IAw rel pniitji', [or ceomies, lung
tiehitli ()lit, r:,tmeiv,d ,f the inlernal combus-
il' vnilti,. irtrivtin has betn done by aninials. 
In 11h,'Indian subcointinent it is usually bullok-s 
or buffalo that are used, and these can pmrodtce 
of the order of 250 75() W of work depending 
upon ilhcir site and nutrition. I'erilaps the most 
common animal potered punips arc the l'ersiat 
wlhee aild [ihechall altl washer plltlp. I-or bIlh 

these uilllps the gearing involve.d illiall..lerring 

and cheap, and tubewells are much easier and 
cheaper to install than open wells. Centrifugal 
pumps only operate at a speed of approxiliately 
1000 r~rn or mure. Bullocks walk at about 
1.25 nt/sec or approximately 3 rpmn for an 8-m 
diameter circle. 'Iherefore a gearing mechanism 
is required with a gearing ratio of about 350. 
Nijar's prtsent equipnient is in the experi
tnenil.11 &-sign s1t1ge ullenllement Iotmid l ha,vC 
hectll lade. lowever, 50"; elliCiellcy (lot includ
ing the bullock) is consistent with the reported 
efficiencies of traditional systemis. 9 Inaddition, 
animnal mietabolismt has an efficiency of alproxi
mately 7' fur the conversion of fodder to work 
(IHurst and Rogers, 1983). 'Ihis gives an overall 
efficiency for animal-powered pumps of 3.5'... 

5. 	INI'A("IS ()I I,RI(RI(AIION 
"Fl(IlNo I()' 

IlEe model described inSett,m 3 was solved 
using the SESAME L.inear Progranttntng package 
on the IB%! 3 t0- 168 at the .Iassachusetts Insti
tute of 1chnlogy, ISA \'aitiois levels ol 
todel 	cLtllplc\my wetilsse.,cd 1hitlc flte tiial 

llodel 	 %%,1 chosen. Ilie fiial itltdl used to 
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estimate tile impacts uf technology on the village sO4,,Z, ,3 
system comprised: U. Ma ,Ia-JUt 

(i) three household categories: landless, Riff--(tF.1
 
small farimers and large farmers; wc (lt)
 
(ii) four categories of animals: imale huffa
lues, bullocks and cows; Nie (K)
 
l iii I6 different possihle ciops; thle comiplete ',rco
 
list ofl crops is shown in T1able 6,. 

(iv) three time periods; )eceimher to .March, 

.
 

Aptil to July, August to Noveinci. While ",,r
 
these model seasons do mat coincide with
 
tiletrtlitiuaial st.iaSiSof I::ily ant Late ','.
 

RIbi, and Kharif, they are moore approfapriate e). .
 

ib.r capturing the physical interactions (it --
crops on the land. The crop season for each ' . _•. 


crop is illustrated in Figure 3.
 
"his inotdel ias 291) rows, 345 columns and a (- , d5 hK]
lilirix density of appro.ximately .01i. 

I igure 31. 

1ahe 6. Cropi itsed inthe vI.lage ,idni 

[:ertilier 
Mu--ll P d ,.t i Hill Ih h , h lill . 1 1 l ixillmtall ll1 ot,,l1!flil1 Il( i 

I.arl, IRaNui ',dd) x N 404 
I.. I'UN Pd,$ x X X 041iI$ 

I-,allyh/ubi Vlddy x X X 1-124 
K/hti! l'.idd) N .1/.4 

llutil I.addy .\ X x 1426 
I:l N*l Rahi lX 6ddy1a32 
I ,at,.Rahi 'aldy x N li Ii 
l..IIe Habi Viddy x x x 1447 
Wheat X 772 
V .,iI 
 . x X 1321 
\t~alteX N 776, 

*
 
lli ¢ x 
 J 911l 

IhtN N 64N 
,111.1 Ca'iitli7 x0 x 216oil 

I lie cr' pjliig pallern (h'iiined iaii the leclinohagies consldered ,ere soiinliictd in 
nlialdel i ,howi in Iitlle -. ;(' I ienmali crop '1 able 5. 'Alie efficicncies di',en lor each ledllo. 
o h IIillii~ati'4i, I ally I. l igy aie .,jiime;'h~at pe ,iiibin.c, hotvu¢er tleythis i, ii,at itiaionil 

Paddy which CO(. I'.,.1,thiM ds althe lutal at,,a. aie mi. itvalitic far the nel Idml. 1lm each
 
Some p'lk 11 1 1ili, %,ith llatL y, tWka ' i, lJS Y.-,, c. .inSi.leiciLis lo.iplicl ile Leuln0I4gy', WC c 
4oil ,'ande t.d 1ii1,1 l i neiShip loligtl cll l,igocal Vi lae Alao ill i t hay 
IliJ~ el i. tIM! i , A i. lllis iaik"l t ', .J'nliAishill ,I IIII3.11, 11iI eamre 4 alia shlaa ,, i ltawa! 'ro.liiii tcchjjulag, ayIll li sazallh anad li:1!4 I-i0l!111, It 
'atlern ,,hservei, in l'ul;ahi lr 1', ..A.\ss c i h -v. wa iill d liltlat 11,'I il.l gi1 small 
etri theic ale stiohl smoi ri ics hei',,.ve the thty om. ile tedlhitology eadshi,1h .i, 

illodel stillution anI the ,l:tl4Jl ,Cl1lilies 'l the ofi up tl 21 and I) I;W eat\,.o k r tlieel) 
t.illiielsl 'l lklkalal. I le 

I lhe I:,hlel 'as ion11ulli-her dillelvlt aiilh C ltLu atullm al-aa1.I etl %%eil!iall 

IlilV iil, ,iliti lli tillAilh ic4 tamih.gics 
li the .,,i 

t tC..hanolll'g lated i :ni. Ihe varitaii either reaimkalbly si ilii, illi ical ligure 5 
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" ": ""l
: - shows thl- aggregate village optimal croppin ,
pattern when large farmers own irrigat,,ii 
technology. The typical village optimal cropping 

,17.777 pattern when both large and small farmers own 
77,. .punLipsets (again exclu(dig anirnal-powered 

"1 ,'y ,a,.,,. systems) ib:,howii in 'igure 6. '1lie major impact, n' of irrigation is the adoption of irrigated, lerti
/;" :lized high yielding varicties of rice in both th" 

I carly and late Ruhi seasons. Wheat ik no longer 

grown, anl although muote plse is gro0ii, les., 
r'' ht:"r alo d Val~lty 01, l IS) i,plaiied. I lie 

-'-' lpllig pattcrll of land s,,are,:ropped 1)ladi - les hiou.-holds is unaffected by the t.JiiuJ
logical endowiments ifother larmers. 

Unlike the other methods of pumping v.ater 
discu..sed I i.e. using internal coLbustion engin,:.,Fthere is :'niunpurtant technical constraint to the 
use of animals for pumping. there is a maxinmum 
capacity of v,ork that can he performed lor a

'i ,given numbet .Aanimals (the -ie ol the herd iN 
" '" 1 kept ejathIant) regardle-, ul the ntumber (t 

,,, ?, .. ,,,,.,,,,,pt lpt at ,,eln,ltalhc.
..iu,...'. .'A :\ii~P~hldk (A hllIalu can onrly work in the 

soil toi ahout 6,hf, and it Cannot produ.e illole 
- ',,, 
 than an average (i approximately 500 W. With 

S"... 
 "a pumping inechanisni of 50'; elliiu i,y, andL.. ,.''ir an average depth to the groundwater Ul 1.Ml IV., 


.alter the ionsoon), one animal call piip 
I o,200ll3uof wkater in one mouith.I i.utii 4. lhis implies that large iarmncr., owning an 

".,',', 
 . 'i,;;,.
1 

,f. 
 7 a,'-. 

• 
 . . ... .;; /
 

el "a"; ""i '"',I:
~L .. .... "/I, 
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average of 2.6 draught animals could pump 
42,100 ml of water, sufficient to irrigate up to 
4.2 ha of Farly Rabi rice. Small farmers with an 
average of 0.7 draught animals could produce 
11.500 in, or sufficient irrigation for 1.15 ha 
of Early Rabi paddy (this assumes irrigations 
must be applied within one month ). 

In the Late Rabi season, the groundwater is 
deeper (at an average depth of 2.5 m) and only

" 4600 m1 could be pumped by a small farmer: a 
large farmer could pump 16,800 m 3 . This 
quantity of water can irrigate 0.23 ha and 
0.84 ha of Late Rabi paddy respectively, 

From the model solutions, the optimum level 
of irrigation (without capacity constraints) is 
0.16 ha of Earl- Rabi rice and 0.24 ha of Late 
Rabi rice for a small farmer, and 3.8 ha of Early 
Rabi rice and 3.1 ha of Late Rabi rice foralarge 
farmer. Therefore. although animal-powered 
pumps can meet fully the irrigation qemands of 
small farmers, if they are used by large farmers 
then only 0.84 ha of paddy (per farmer) can be 
irrigated in the summer, and 2.26 ha (per farmer) 
of traditional Late Rabi paddy must be grown 
instead of the higher yielding variety. This results 
in a loss of income from the unconstrained 
optimum of 1860 Rs/household (the difference 
in income between irrigated, fertilized, high 
yielding Late Rabi paddy and traditional 
unirrigated, unfertilized Latu Pabi paddy is 
820 Rsiha). 

Thus far the capita3 costs of the various irriga-
tion devices have not been included, and it is 
not surprising that the model predicts extensive 
irrigation. The investment in capital was not 
included in the model as it was thought that the 
factors determining investment were too 
complex to be included endogenously. Instead. 
the net economic effect of each technology is 
calculated through cost benefit analysis with 
the benefits from agriculture of irrigation 
measured from the model prediction relative to 
the solution with no mechanical equipment. In 
this analysis, labour is priced at 3.0 Rslday. The 
major change in the use of labour comes from 
the change in cropping pattern rather than for 
operating the pumps. 

As mentioned previously, the engine capacity 
constraints were set at 20 kW for large farmers 
and 10 kW for small farmers. For a maximum 
pumping rate of 8 hr/day, this is equivalent to 
69,100 and 34,600 MJ for each season. The 
model solutions show, however, that the maxi-
mum utilization of each technology is only 
14,000 MJ/season for large farmers and 5250 
NIJ/season for small farmers. This work demand 
could be met by an installed capacity of: 15 kW 
(20 lIP) for large farmers, and 6 kW (8 ill)' for 

small farmers, for an average pumping time of 
2 hr/day over the 120-day season. This capacity 
would obviously require a large degree of social 
cooperation within farm categories. For 
example, assuming that the small farmers owned 
three 3-liP engines and the large farmers owned 
four 5-lIP engines, there would only be one 
engine for every four large farmers and one for 
every 24 small farmers (although all farmers 
within each group would use them). It is highly 
unlikely that such a state could exist in a tradi
tional Indian village and it is more likely to 
assume that for complete irrigation (or more 
exactly, the level predicted by the profit maxi
mizing state of the village economy) each large 
farmer would own their own 3-1Il' engine pump
set (or possibly share one with one other farmer), 
and that every four small farmers would have 
access to one 3-ilP engine pumpset. This gives 
an installed capacity of 42 111' (31.5 kW) for 
large farmers and 54 lIP (40.5 kW) for small 
farmers. 

The capital costs of owning and operating a 
diesel engine pumpset are shown in Table 7. 
Table 8 shows similar costs for biogas plants and 
gasifiers. With thes, biomass technologies it is 
still necessary to purchase a diesel engine, pump
set and tubewell in addition to the biomass 
conversion device. 

The capital costs associated with animal 
powered pumps are shown in Table 9. Two 
different mechanisms are considered: the tradi
tional Persian wheel and the bullock-powered 
tubewell. These teclnologes are discussed in 
Section 4. The annual maintenance costs 
associated with animal-powered pumps are also 
shown in Table 9. Immediately apparent is the 
large cost of a dug well required with Persian 
wheels. 

Table 10 summarizes the net annual effects 
of each technology. Capital costs are annualized 
at an interest rate of 15% over a period of 10 
years, diesel oil is priced at 4.0 Rs/l, and com
mercial fertilizer is priced at 5.4 Rs/kgN. For the 
biomass technologies, it is assumed that 10% 
diesel oil is used as fuel. This is required to ensure 
that there is correct ignition of the biogas or 
producer gas.i In these calculations it is assumed 
that large farmers either own individual techno
logies or share with one other farmer, and that 
small farmers have cooperative ownership of 
one system between four households. 

It is unlikely that small farmers will adopt any 
technology as they are all uneconomic even if 
four small farmers have cooperative ownership 
of one system. During sensitivity analysis of the 
model solutions it was observed that land share
cropped by small farmers is the most sensitive 
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Table 7. Costs of owning and operatinga diesel engine pumpset
 
(not includingfuel) 

Other annual costs 

l.ubrication 

Capital Replacement costs 

Component 

[iesel engine (31iP) 
Pumpset 
Bamboo tubewell 

cost cost 
(Rs) (Rs/yr) 

3770* 380t 
500 § 0 

IO0001 0 

(Rs/h. of 
running time) 

0.4t 
0 
0 

*Source: Rogers (1981). 
tEitimuted at 10% of capital cUstS. 
;lased on an oil cunsuntption or l.I I/hr of running time. 
§lised on 430 Rs for a 2-ll' pumpset quoted by Bhatia (1980). 
ilSource: Bliatia (1979). 

Table 	8. Costs of owning and operating 
biomass.fubltedtechnology 

Biomasj 
technology 

Biogas plants 
(5.4 m/day) 
la) floating dome 
(b) fixed dome 

Gasifiers 
(a) residue fuel 
(b) wood fuel 

Capital Replacement 
cost cost Life 
(Its) (Rs/yr) (yr) 

10 

5780' 100 
396'j" 100 

10 
3800t 100 
3800t 100 

lBased upon linear interpolation on 1977 prices of 
2330 Rs fur 2 m 3 capacity and 5020 Rs for 8 nO 
capacity (lBhatia, 1979) and 50%inflationary increase. 
tllased upon 1977 prices of 2640 Rs (l1hatia, 1979) 
and a 50i infilatiunary increase.
 
t Iawd upon 770 Rs/lPIf u -.hat power for the gasilier
 
(Rogers, 1981), 500 Rs titters and 1000 Rs for charcoal
 
production.
 

Tahle 9. Costs of owning and operating animal.powered pumps 

(.apital costs (Rs) 	 coss 

Mech.nism Well Pump Total (Rsiyr) 

hllulock -powered 
tubewell 1I000 351)0 4500 170t 

Persian %,huel 5OU(i* 2501, 7500 1501 

*Open well.
 
t5'; of capital Cou%%.
 
15'; Ol pmlnp capital Lost plus 25 16,) I it the open well.
 

Life 
(yr) 

10 
10
 
5
 

1ie 

(yr) 

1 
1) 
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Table 10. Summary of the economic effects of technology 

Increase In the 

Case 
number 

Net benefits; 
I system 

per household 
(Rs/yr) 

Net b nefits; 
1 system for 
4 hous.-holds 

(Rs/yr) 

Net benefits; 
I system for 
2 households 

(Rs/yr) 

price of oil required 
for break-even; 

1 system for 2householdst 
(%) 

(i)4ii) (i) 00i 

Diesel-engines 1 2 700 -240 1470 0 
Biogas plants
(floating dome) 3 4 -250* -540* 11500 50 
Biogas plants
(fixed dome) 3a 4a 110* -450* 1330* 22 
Gasifiers 
(residue-fuelled) 5 6 110 -440 1330 25 
Gasifiers 
(wood-fuelled) 7 8 50 -420 1250 34 
Persian wheels 9 10 -850 -230 -35 
Bullock-powered 11 12 -270 -90 270 

tubewell 

(i) Effects on large farmers, ownership by large farmers only.
(ii)Effects on small farmers, ownership by small and large farmers.
 
*Includes credit for fertilizer value of spent sludge.

tThis is also equivalent to the increase in the depth to the groundwater table required to make each technology

competitive with diesel-fuelled engines. 

to changes in the model parameters, and that if 
(i) engine efficiencies are reduced, or (ii) ferti-
lizer prices are increased, then the small farmers 
revert from irrigated crops to traditional crops 
on their sharecropped chanp land. This is
because farmers receive only 50%of the produc-
tion from share cropped land, the remainder 
going to the landowner. This added sensitivity
makes it also unlikely that larger cooperatives
would form. In this analysis it is assumed that 
small farmers are responsible for financing their 
own pumpsets, although in the case of share-
cropped land the landowner may in fact make a 
contribution towards capital costs. In addition 
there are some costs of cooperation not included 
in these calculations. 

Of all the technologies, only diesel-fuelled 
engines have a significant positive net benefit if 
each large farmer owns an engine. However, if 
there is a joint ownership between two farmers,
all systems become profitable except the Persian 
wheel. The diesel-fuelled scenario remains 
optimal. Table 10 also shows the increase in the 
price of diesel oil (or an increase in the depth to 
the groundwater) required to make each system
profitable (the base price of oil is 4 Rs/sec). It 
should be emphasized that as the Persian wheel 
and biogas systems cannot be moved,' 2 it may
not be feasible to use them for irTigation if the 

fields are fragmented 
distances (which will 
farmers). If there is an 
oil by approximately 
become profitable. 

and separated by large
be the case for many 
increase in the price of 
25 .30% then gasifiers 

A major reason for the general uncompetitive
ness of biomass-fuelled technologies is the low 
head through which irrigation water must be 
pumped. Effectively, biomass systems substitute 
an annual cost for diesel oil with an initial capital 
cost for equipment.13 In all cases, a diesel engine,
pumpset and tubewell must be installed. In the 
village model (and large areas of the northeastern 
Indian plains) the consumption of diesel required
is low, and is not sufficivnt to justify the invest
ment required by biogas plants or gasifiers unless 
there is joint ownership.

Animal-powered pumps are the least competi
tive of all the irrigation,systems for large farmers. 
This is due to the wotk capacity restriction from 
animals and the loss of income from the high
yielding irrigated summer rice crop. This 
capacity constraint is not a problem for small 
farmers as they own sufficient animals to fully
irrigate their land. However, the Persian wheel 
devices are as expensive as the diesel and bio
mass technologies. The bullock-powered tube
well is much cheaper, and is the most profitable
of all irrigation systems for small farmers. 

http:equipment.13
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Unfortunately, even ownership of this techno-
logy would have a net negative effect of 90 Rs/
yr/household, 

The technology of the Persian wheel has
existed for many centuries and is known in 
India. llowever, no Persian wheels are used in
Pulkahi, confirming the above result. Persian 
wheels are used in some places in the north-
eastern Indian plains and this may be due to 
non-homogenous ownership of resources within 
farm groups, 

So far discussion has been focused on the
financial analysis from the farmers' point of view. 
For the position of society, however, the most 
cost-effective at market prices may not be the 
most desirable. 

Two of the most important social objectives
for India are creation of rural employment, and 
reduction of foreign imported equipment and 
material. For these reasons, the cost of rural 
labour can be shadow priced as zero, 14 andforeign exchange at 125% its market price. The 
social costs of each technology are shown in
Table 11. 

Table 12 shows the net social benefits to the
village from different technological endow-
ments. These figures are calculated by shadow 
pricing diesel oil at 6 Rs/sec (a 50% increase), 

and commercial fertilizer at 6.75 Rs/kgN(a 25%
increase). A social discount rate of 15% is used 
to annualize capital costs over a time period of 
10 years. 

Given the desirability of indigenous techno
logy, the biomass technology and the animal
powered systems are much more competitive
with the diesel-fuelled engine. This is due pre
dominantly to the large fraction of local labour 
that is used in constructing these pumpsets. Even 
with shadow pricing, there is only a minor 
increase (with tie animal-powered systems) or a
decrease (with all other technologies) in village
welfare. if small farmers own pumpsets in addi
tion to large farmers. 

Focusing on the engine-powered (both diesel 
and biomass) scenarios, the most socially optimal
scenario of ownership of engines by both small 
and large farmers (fixed-dome biogas plants; 
one system fo, two large farmers, one system 
for four sr-.dll farmers) is less than the dieselfuelled scenario (with one engine, per large
farmer household).

Considering ownership of pumps by large
farmers alone (with one unit per household)
then there is little difference between techno
logies, although fixed-dome biogas plants are 
the most socially optimal. If it is assumed that 

Table 11. Breakdown of social costs for each technology 

Technology 

Diesel engine (3 lIP) 
Pumpset 
Bamboo tubewell 

Biogas plant
(floating dome) 
Biogas plant
(fixed dome) 
Gasifiers 
Persian wheel 
(including well) 
Bullock-powered

tubewell mechanism 
(including pump) 

Annual 

Capital cost 
(1s) 

replacement 
cost 

(Rs/yr) 
Lire 
(yr) 

41500 420* 10 
5500 0 10 
650t 0 5 

4480t 0 10 

1980§ 0 10 
400011 0 10 

31301 0 10 

2500** 0 10 

Labour shadow priced at zero; foreign exchange premium 25%.

*40%foreign exchange component.

"35% labour.
 
t30%labour, 30% foreign exchange component.

§50% labour.
 
I1Gasifier, 40% foreign exchange component; charcoal producer,
50% labour.
lOpen well. 70% labour: mechanism 35% labour.
"Pump, 40% foreign exchange component; mechanism 35% labour. 
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Table 12. Net social benefit of agriculture 

Net village social 	benefits from agriculture 
(Rsfyr) 

Technology 

Diesel engines 

Biogas plants 
(floating dome) 
Biogas plants 
(fixed dome) 
Gasifiers 
(residue-fuelled) 
Gasifiers 
(wood-fuelled) 
Persian wheels 

Bullock-powered 
tubewell 

Case I Unit per household 
number for large farmers 

1 113.400 (100) 
2 95,200 (84) 
3 111,900 (99) 
4 82.300t (73) 
3a 118,900t (105) 
4a 98,300t (87) 
5 112,300 (99) 
6 80,200 (71) 
7 111,000 (98) 
8 83.700 (74) 
9 114,600 (101) 

10 114,700 (101) 
11 114,600 (101) 
12 114,700 (101) 

1 Unit for 2 households 
for large farmers 

124,300 (100) 
106,200 (85) 
129,100 (104) 
99.500t (80) 

132,600t (107) 
111,500t (90) 
128,800 (104) 
96,700 (78) 

127,500 (103) 
100,200 (81) 
119,000 (96) 
119,000 (96) 
119,000 (96) 
119,000 (96) 

Figures in roman type: ownership by large farmers only; figures in bold type: ownership
 
by small and large farmers.
 
Base case 94,500 Rs/yr; engine capacity 3 HtP.
 
Assuming I engine for 4 small farmer households.
 

tIncludes credit for fertilizer value of biogas plant sludge.
 

large farmers share technologies (with one 
system for two households), the initial capital 
investment is reduced, and all biomass techno-
logies become better than diesel engines alone. 
Again the fixed-dome biogas plant is marginally 
supea:.,r to the other systems. However, the 
benefits of cooperative ownership are much 
smaller for animal-powered pumps, ard these 
become the least profitable alternative, 

In these calculations the minimum possible 
shadow price for labour has been used. If a 
subsistence wage of 3 Rs/day/worker were used 
instead, then the diesel-fuelled engine would be 
optimal in the case of individual ownership by 
large farmers, and 98% of the optimal for joint 
ownership. Although it is possible that a central 
authority may want to give subsidies for biomass 
technology, it is probable that the costs of 
implementing a subsidy programme would out-
weigh its benefits, 

6. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

The use of irrigation increases agricultural 
yields and increases rural incomes. However, 
small farmers (on the northeast Indian plains) 
do not have sufficient resources to warrant the 
purchase of any irrigation system, and both they 
and landless households must rely on increased 

employment by large farmers (and perhaps the 
purchase of water) to share in the benefits of 
new irrigation technology. 

At current prices, large farmers (on the north
east Indian plains) should choose diesel engines 
over hiomass technology or animal powered 
pumps. As has been noted, the problem with 
biomass technology in this region is that the 
groundwater is near the surface and the cost if 
diesel fuel is not sufficiently large to compensate 
for the capital cost of bioniass technology. 
However, at a 20-25%increase in depth to the 
groundwater table both residue-fuelled gasifiers, 
and fixed-dome biogas plants become more 
profitable tlhzn diesel-fuelled pumpsets. This 
suggests that biomass technology can still play 
an important role in many other parts of India 
and Southeast Asia. 

The results of this study show that the 
removal of biomass from the village system is 
not a serious problem. Although the ratio of 
crop to biamass for high-yielding paddy is 
approximately half that of traditional varieties, 
the well-irrigated and fertilized high-yielding 
crop produces twice as much rice as traditional 
paddy. In addition, the increase in crop produc
tion, and hence the value of irrigation, is such 
that commercial fertilizer can be used to 
compensate for nutrients removed from the 
system by biomass consuming technology. 
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From the viewpoint of society (that is Indian 
society) it may be beneficial to encourage the 
use of biomass technology and possibly animal-
powered pumps due to their favourab!e effects 
on the national bala ze-of-trade. Niwever, the 
shadow pricing of Section 5 shows that no 
technology has major advantiges over any other 
technology. 

It is reasonable to pose the question: if it is
economic for large farmers to own diesel engines,
why are they not used extensively at the 
moment? The two main reasons are: risk aver-
sion of farmers in adopting new technology,
and farmers' lack of information on the costs 
and benefits of owning this technology. The 
latter is perhaps an area where government
involvement can have large dividends. Through
educational programmes and loans to farmers 
(at a fair but not necessarily subsidized rate of
interest) the use of diesel engines may become 
much n ore widespread. It may also be the case 
that more profitable investments can be made
outside agriculture through money lending and 
trading. 

The main alternative to the small decentra-
lized engines that have been the focus of this 
paper is rural electrification. The issues involved 
with optimal electrical distribution networks and
the pricing of electricity are complex and out-
side the scope of this study, 

However, a major problem with rural electrifi-
cation is the long lead times (after large capital
investment) before demand rises to meet the 
installed capacity. If in the future the use of 
diesel engines is to be superseded by rural 
electrification, these small engines can still play 
an important role in stimulating and establishing 
a demand for energy for irrigation. 

This 5tudy has been directed at the optimal
investment in irrigation technology by the
members of a highly individualistic society. The 
cost-benefit cLulculations of Section 5 show that 
the welfare of farmers can be increased by co
operation (however, no estimates are madu for 
the costs of cooperation). This is particularly 
the case in the northeast Indian plains where 
the groundwater is close to the surface and only 
a small engine capacity is required for complete
irrigation. Although a change in social organiza
tion and collective ownership of irrigation
technology would certainly be beneficial for all 
involved (and would have major redistributive 
effects) it is unlikely that rural Indian society
will change in the near future. 

The use of a model requires the estimation 
of many, sometimes uncertain, coefficients. 
Iloweve:, a model provides a consistent frame
work for the c-omparison of alternative techno
logies. A model such as outlined in this paper 
may have an important role in aiding decision
makers involved with rural policy. A simple
model allows for sensitivity analysis and gives
insights into the intoractions of the rural system.
In this way, issues for a more d-tailed socio
economic or technical analysis can be high
lighted. 

Finally, it should be emphasized that the 
technical parameters of both the biomass 
technology and the animal-powered systems are
uncertain. Further research and development is 
required to improve existing designs and to 
determine more exactly their operating
characteristics. 

NOTES 
I. The data for Pulkahi comes from an on-going

research effort by M.N. Jha, P. Rogers and R. Bhatia,
sponsored by the Ford Foundation, Delhi. The datawas collected by NI. N. Jha of the A. N.Sinha Institute, 
Patna, and I am grateful te him for permission to use 
this data. 

2. A Gini coefficient of I is equivalent to perfect 
;:quality. A Gini coefficient of 0 is equivalent to thestate whet,all the resources are owned by one individual 
in the soctety. 

3. These assumptions are very specific and contain 
many implications regarding farmer behaviour and the 
rural economy. Whether farmers are profit-maximizil'g, 
or show significant risk aversion has been the topic of
much debate. As no data is available to estimate farmer 
risk aversion, simple profit-maximizing is used in this 

model. These issues are discussed more fully in Ilurst 
(1983). 

4. Except for drying purposes where it is used 
already. 

5. In Bihar the groundwater is close to the surface 
and most pumpsets are directly coupled to the engine. 

6. Gasification is no more than incomplete combus
tion. The reactions cre: 

C+ /20, -CO
2C + If + 

2I+ 0- CO + CO2 + 112 
Both CO and 112 are combustible gases. 

7. See Hurst and Rogers (1982) for a discussion of 
qmall scale gasification. 
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8. Research Officer, Mentha Research Centre, 
Richardon Illnduslan I td., lilaspur, ilimachal 
P'radesh, India. 

9. See, for example, Birch and Rydzewski (1980) 
for data on pumping rates. 

i. An extensive discussion of the model and the 
variou scenarios analysed is given in Ilurst (1983). 

11. Biogas and producer gas do not self-ignite at the 
peak temperatures of a typical diesel engine cycle. The 
injected diesel oil acts in the same way as a spark plug, 
by producing a flame that ignites the compressed gas. 

12. The bullock-powered tubewell can be made 
portable. 

13. In this framework the price of biomass is auto
matically included by the use of commercial fertilizer 
necessary to maintain a nutrient balance. The price of 
energy in the form of biomass is cheaper, however, 
than an equivalent quantity of diesel oil. 

14. Although labour can never have a zero shadow 
cost -- some search is required to look for ajob - It Is 
used here as it Is the limiting case for labour subsidy. 
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